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RAILROAD SCHEDULE
In Effect June 28, 1925

Northbound
No. 40 To New York 9 :28 P. M.
No. 136 To Washington 5:05 A. M.
No. 36 To New York 10:25 A. M.
No. 34 To New York 4:43 P. M.
No. 46 To Danville 3:15 P. M.
No. 12 To Richmond 7 :10 P. M.
No. 32 To New York 9:03 P. M.
No. 30 To New York 1:55 A. M.

Southbound
No. 45 To Charlotte 3:55 P. M.No. 35 To New Orleans 9:56 P. M.
No. 29 To Birmingham 2 :85 A. M.
No. 31 To Augusta 5:51 A. M.
No. 33 To New Orleans 8:25 A. M.No. 11 To Charlotte 8:05 A. M.
No. 135 To Atlanta 8:35 P. M.
No. 37 To New Orleans 10:45 A. M.
No. 39 To New Orleans 9:55 A. M.Train No. 34 will stop in Concord
to take on passengers going to Wabh-
ingtbn and beyond.

Train No. 37 will stop here to dis-charge passengers coming from be-
yond Washington.

I JLBffiLE THOUGHT!
M —FOR TODAY—I

111 Bible Tbooffl.ts Memorized, win prove aB
Ifij priceless heritage la after years jg

A Complete Salvation :—The very
430 d ofpence sanctify you wholly ; and
1 pray God your whole spirit and soul
and the body be preserved blameless
less unto the coming of our'Lord Jes-
us Christ.—l Thessalonians 5 :23.

THE POLICE DEPARTMENT.

Chief tj. A. Talbirt and every mem-
ber of (lie police department here has
been re-elected for a term of two
years. Their re-election is evidence
that their work hns suited the major-
ity of the people here for if enough’
complaints had been made to them the
aldermen would have chosen some new
officers.

Mayor Barrier sent questionnaires
to 100 men and women of the city,
asking them to signify their prefer-
ence of the men who applied for places
on the police force. Seventy-seven
replies were received and a majority
of tlise showed preference for the
men who had served the city during
the past two years. While only 100
questionnaires were sent out they were
addressed to persons in all walks of

life and Mayor Barrier felt that the
answers were a true barometer of
public sentiment, s

We want to take occasion in this
connection to commend a recent de-
cision of the officers. They have de-
cided to keep their speed cops in the
open hereafter in the belief that lie
will do more good in suppressing the
speeders than lie can do in eatehing
them after the law has been violat-
ed. The practice of keeping officers
at the schools to protect the children
as they arrive at and leave school
also is to be commended.

A speed cop can do more good by
riding around where people can see
him than he can by hiding. If auto
drivers see the officer they are not go-
ing to speed, whereas fines in court
will not stop speeding. An officer in
biding may catch a person speeding
by bis biding place who is not a habit-
ual speeder. It may be that he has
speeded up for a short distance to
facilitate traffic. Still the officer in

hiding place sees the auto for a
short distance and takes for granted
that the excessive speed is being main-
tained at all times.

Officers should prevent law viola-
tions as well as apprehend persons
who have violated laws.

A WISE DECISION.

Members of the board of aldermen
here have been advised that poles and
wires of the North Carolina Public
Service

N
Company in this city have

become dangerous and they were wise
in ordering the company to remove
them. The street cars are not to be
operated here any time soon, if ever,
and there is no reason why the equip-
ment should not be removed.

City officials sent out to make an
investigation found that 75 per cent,

of the poles of the street railway
company are rotten and that many
wires which support the poles are
joined on poles of the telephone com-
pany.

- The North Carolina Public Service
Co. naturally is unwilling to spend
much money here on a system that
proved a financial failure, but it cer-
tainly can afford to spend enough
money to remove poles and wires

that are a menace to the city. It is
to be hoped that the aldermen will be
insistent in their demands that con-
ditions be changed at once.

FIGHT THE WEEVIL NOW.

David R. Coker, sgrieultnrnl expert,
sees a fine chance now to deal the
weevil a decisive blow. He points
but that the unusual season with the
cotton crop gives the farmer a fine
opportunity now to tight the weevil
tlint will menace his crop next year.

The cotton crop has matured early
and in a short while it will be entire-
ly out of the fields. Just ns soon ns
it is picked the plants should be plow-
ed under for if they are allowed to

stand they will put on new top growth
affording n breeding place for millions
of weevils.

’’Where universal action is secured
and the stalks cleaned up before Oc-
tober 16th, we may expect practical
freedom from early and mid-season
weevil damages next year." Mr. Cok-
er says. He estimated that such ac-
tion would add fifty million dollars
to tlie vnlue of the 1926 cotton crop.

Not “In the Know” About the N.
& N.

Lexington Dispatch.
The Cleveland Star appears a little

piqued at Ex-Governor Cameron Mor-
rison for saying that the northern ex-
tension of the P. & N. will most like-
ly be built if the people show enough
interest, and goes on to declare that
”no official has given the least hit of
encouragement.”

Evidently The Star editor is not
“in the know” on the proposition at

all. Does ho not know that for the
past six weeks P. A N. surveyors
have been going in and out of Lexing-
ton working on a survey for the pro-
posed line between Salisbury and
Winston-Salem, and that a similar
survey has been made between Salis-
bury and Charlotte? Does Tbe Star
presume for a moment that Mr. Mor-
rison is paying this surveying part of
some dozen men? Otherwise, what
else can this lie called except “official
encouragement."

Mr. Morrison perhaps has not been
In position to state pnbficly all he
knows about "official encouragement"
but we daresay that we are violating
no confidence when we state that of-
ficials of the P. & N„ including James
B. Duke, are keeping close tab on
every movement made by Mr. Morri-
son. No, indeed, Brother Weathers,
this is not just an instance where
Cam Morrison wants something to

talk about. If it were lie would be
telling the folks over ill Shelby that
they could get the road that way, or
would encourage High Point to work
for it to come to that city instead
of from Lexington to Winston-Salem.

The business men of Concord. Sal-
isbury, Lexington, Winston-Salem and
Charlotte, who are practically a unit
behind Mr. Morrison, evidently have
something more to go on than an
enthusiastic desire to lidye the road

ter would already have lost fores,
whereas in fact it now has greater
momentum than ever before.

As for Mr. Duke himself, he is a
man who does mighty little talk pre-

’ liminary to actually staring work on
a thing. The time is not quite ripe
for him to talk yet, but signs are
numerous in this favored section that
this time is rapidly approaching.

How Self Help Students Earn Money
at Davidson.

Davidson, Oct. I.—No compila-
tion'of statistics have been prepared
on the number of students at David-
son College earning their way par-
tially or totally through the insti-
tution. but it is a known fact that
many Davidson students defray their
expenses through college, several of
them entirely.

The authorities of the college en-
courage in every ways possible the
students who desire to make extra

money, and they are assisted by tbe
Y. M. 0. A. Many avenues of earn-
ing extra change are. open to the

. members of the student body.
In a body of over tiOO nien are

found students, who, before they
came to school, bad prepared them-
selves in various kinds of work, and
through their preparation are able

1 to do various jobs. Some are typists,
i others do clerical work, while many
i are prepared to do any odd and end

job to get the extra change.
, One of the, biggest aids to the

students is that of assistantships,
‘ granted by the college. These are

’ mostly in studies, and when the time
• arrives for appointment the student’s
:»financial condition as well as his abii-

i ity in the particular subject he is
; making application for are both taken
. into consideration, and students who

, are granted these places receive a sig-

, nal honor for their ability. Other as-
sistantship in various lilies of activ-
ity are also granted. •

In addition to this many of the boys
assist in the boarding houses, others
typewrite, a few help in business
firms, many have clothing agencies
that come to Davidson, and maney
more do various and sundry jobs
around the campus aud town.

Monument to Son’s Recovery.
The Pathfinder.

When Howard Konkle was six
i yeans old he was taken seriously ill

[ with lockjaw. His father swore then
, that if his boy recovered he would
, devote his time to making money for

| missionary work. That was 12 years
ago and ever since the .boy’s recovery

1 Mr. Konkle has stuck to his vow.*

Now, in token of his gratitude, the
man has planned a skyscraper for

• iNew York Which will be 65'stories
high and tower 800 feet above the

, | street. This is eight feet taller than
1 the Wooldworth building. The

|: major portion of the building will be

jdevoted to hotel purposes and 10 per
cent of its profits will be used for¦ missionary work. Every occupant of

I the hostelry will have to be a stock-
holder and tobacco, intoxicants and
Sunday papers will be barred from

! the premises. There will also be a
. church, a bcspital and 12 roof gar-

' dene in the huge structure.
Young Konkle is a')student at Col-

-1 gate uWversity is preparing
I to: b* • medical missionary.

r
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CHAPTER VII. (Continued)

The wooden-faced object of her
attack became inexplicably stupid;
he strove for words. “Me no speak
good,” he muttered. “Me no sav-

1^

’ “Perhaps you’ll savvy this.” As
the Countess spoke she took from
'her pocket a short-barreled revol-
ver .

, ,"

j "Perhaps you’ll savvy this.” As
jthe Countess spoke she took frovn
¦her pocket a short-barreled revolver,
Jwhich she cocked and presented in a
Jcapable and determined manner so
(close to the old native's face that he
staggered backward, fending off the
attack. The woman followed him.

“Look here!” Danny Royal ex-
ploded. He made a movement with
his right hand, but Pierce Phillips

bnd Lucky Broad stepped close to.
him. The former said, shortly:

“Ifyou make a move I’ll brain
you!”

“That’s me.” seconded Mr. Broad.
.“Life a finger, Dannv, and we go to

Cjie mat.”
Royal ¦ regarded the two men

Esearchingly. “D’you think I’ll let
ou people stick me up?” he queried.
“You're stuck up!” the Countess

eclared, shortly. “Make sure of
his—l’m not bluffing. I’ll shoot.

(Here—you!" she called to one of the
backers at the rear of the line who
had turned and was making off.
“Get back where you were and stay

•there.” She emphasized this com-
.mand with a wave of her weapon

¦and the Indian obeyed with alacrity.
j“Now then, Mr. Royal, not one
pound of Sam Kirby’s freight will
'these people carry until mine is over
•’the pass. I don’t recognize you in
jthis deal in any way. I made a bar-

Igain with the chief and I’ll settle it
with him. You keep out. If you
don’t, my men will attend to you,”

j It was surprising what a potent
(effect a firearm had upon the aged
'shaman. His mask fell off and his
(knowledge of the English language
(was magically refreshed. He began
’a perfectly intelligible protest
f against the promiscuous display of
(loaded weapons, particularly in

. <crowde< localities. He was a peaca-
jful man. the head of a peaceful peo-
jPle. and violence of any Sort was ]
•contrary to his and their code.
[“This wa no way in which to settle
ja dispute
I “You think not. eh? Well, it’s

• way,” stormed the Countess.
"I U 'rop the first man who tries to
pasa. Ts you think I won’t, try me.
Go U I, try me I” Mr. Royal un-
dertoo r say something more, but

(withou rning her head the wo-
man tol dll.- s, “Knock him down
if he o] ’is mouth.”

J "Will 'Pierce edged closer to
his man in his face there was a
hunger i otnbat which did not
.look prot g to the object of his
attentions

Lucky I id likewise discouraged
the ex-jocl by saying, “Ifyou call
her hand, Danny, I’ll bust you
where you’re biggest.”

' The’ Countess still held the muzzle
tof hei revolver close to the chief’s

1 {body. Now she said, peremptorily:
' ’ Yot going to end this joke right

now. Order their packs off, quick l"
' Thi. colloquy had been short, but,
Ibrief as the delay had been, it had
'afforded time for new-comers to ar-
rive. mazed at the sight of a rag-

‘ ung woman holding an army of red
men at bay, several “mushers”
dropped their burdens and came¦ running orward to learn the mean-

'' ing of it. The Countess explained
1 rapidly, thereupon one exclaimed:

, “Go to it, sister 1”
) Anothei agreed heartily. “When

• You shoot tho’SNlow. We’ll see you
‘ through.”

‘ “I don’t need any assistance,” she
4 itold them. “They'll keep their agree-
' iment or they’ll lose their head man.
4 (Give the word, Chief.”

1 I The old redskin raised his voice
1 In exp itulation, but one of the late-

' fcomers broke in upon him:
• I “Aw shut up, you robber! You’re

• igettin’ ivhat you need.”
I ‘l'm going to count three,” the

4 woman said, inflexibly. Her face
4 'had grown very white; her eyes
4 were shining dangerously. “At four
4 I shoot. One I Two—!”

. The wrinkled Indian gave a sign;
4 pis tribesmen began to divest them-

[selves of their loads
; “Pile it all up beside the trail.
Now get under my stuff and don’t
let’s have any more nonsense. The

: Jold price goes and I sha’nt raise it
l a penny.” _ Turning to Danny Royal,
i /she told him; “You could nave put

jthis over on a man, but women
1 (haven’t any sense. I haven’t a bit.

| (Every cent I own is tied up in this
freight and it’s going through on
Itime. Ithink a lot of it, and if you

1 (try to delay it again I’m just foolish
enough to blow a hole in this savage

; }—and you, too. Yes, and a miners’¦ .meeting would cheer me for doing

1 ! There was a silence/, then Mr.
1 (JRoyal inquired: “Are you waiting
1 ifor me to speak? Well, all I’ve got

; |to say is it the James boys had a
water they’d of been at work yet.
n don’t know how to tackle a
.woman."

4 1 “Are you going to keep hands off?”
i “Sure! I’m licked. You. went

gbouHtJn the right way. You got

)T“I don't know whether you’re ly-
janr or not. But just to make sure
Oon going to nave Ludgr walk back

to town with you to see that you
don’t get turned around.”

Danny removed his hat and made
a sweeping bow; then he departed
in company with his escort. The
Indians took up those burdens which
they had originally shouldered, and
the march to the Chilkoot was re-
sumed. Now, however, the Countess
Courteau brought up the rear of
the procession and immediately in
advance of her walked the head man
of the Dyea tribe.

CHAPTER VIII

It was a still, clear morning, but
autumn was in the air and a pale
sun lacked the necessary heat to
melt a skin of ice which, during the
night, had covered stagnant pools.
The damp moss which carpets north-
ern forests was hoary with frost and
it cracked underfoot. Winter was
near and its unmistakable approach
could be plainly felt.

A saw-pit had been rigged upon
a sloping hillside—it cpnsisted of
four posts about six feet long upon
which had been laid four stringers,

like the sills of a house; up to this
scaffold led a pair of inclined skids.
Resting upon the stringers was a
sizable spruce log which had been
squared and marked with parallel
chalk-lines and into which a whip-
saw had eaten for several feet. Bal-
anced upon this log was Tom Lin-
ton; in the sawdust directly under
him stood Jerry Quirk. Mr. Linton
glared downward, Mr. Quirk squint-
ed fiercely upward. Mr. Linton
showed his teeth in an ugly grin
and his voice was hoarse with fury;
Mr Quirk's gray mustache bristled
with rage, and anger had raised his
conversational tone to a high pitch.
Both men w ere perspiring, both were
shaken to the core.

"Don’t shove!” Mr. Quirk ex-
claimed, in shrill irritation. “How
many times d’you want me t 6 tell
you not to shove? You bend the
infernal thing.”

“I never shoved,” Linton said,
thickly. “Maybe we’d do better if
you’d quit hanging your weight on
those handles every time I lift. If
you’ve got to chin yourself, take
a limb—or I’ll build you a trapeze
You pull down, then iemme lift-—”

Mr. Quirk danced with fury.
“Glin myself? Shucks! You’re
petered out, that’s what ails you.
You ’aint got the grit and you’ve
throwed up your tail. Lift her clean
—don’t try to saw goin’ up, the teeth
ain’t set that way. Lift, take a bite,
then leggo. Lift, bite, leggo. Lift,
bite—-

“Don't say that again 1” shouted
Linton. “I’m a patient man, but—’
He swallowed hard, then with difii
ctiity voiced a solemn, vibrant warn
ing, “Don't say it again, that’s all!'
.Defiance instantly flames in Jerry’s

watery eyes. “I’ll say it if I want

to!” he yelled. “11l say anything I
feel like sayin 1 1 Some folks can’t
understand English; some folks
have got lignumvity heads and you
have to tell ’em—”

“You couldn’t tell me anything!”
“Sure! That’s just the trouble

with you—nobody can tell you any-
thing !’’

"I whip-sawed before you was
bom!”

Astonishment momentarily robbed
Mr. Quirk of speech, then he broke
out more indignantly than ever.
“Why, you lyin’ horse-thief, you
never heard of a whip-saw till wc
bought our outfit. You was for ty-
ing one end to a limb and the other
end to a root and then rubbin’ the
log up and down it.”

“Inever meant that. I was fool-
ing and you know it. That’s just
like you, to—”

“Say, if you’d ever had holt of
a whip-saw in all your useless life,
the man on the other end of it would j
have belted you with the handle and'
buried you in the sawdust. I’d ought
to, but I ain’t got the heart!” The
speaker spat on his hands and in a
calmer, more business-like tone said:
“Well, come on. Let’s go. This is
our last board.”

Tom Linton checked an insulting
remark that had just occurred to
him. It had nothing whatever to
do with the subject under dispute,
but it would have goaded Jerry to
insanity, therefore it clamored for
expression and the temptation to
hurl it forth was almost irresistible.
Linton, however, prided himself
upon his self-restraint, and accord-ingly he swallowed his words. H«
clicked his teeth, he gritted them—-
he would have enjoyed singing them
into his partner’s throat, as a mat-

ter of fact—then he growled, “Let
her whiz!”

In unison the men resumed their
interrupted labors; slowly, rhyth
mically, their arms moved up and
down, monotonously their aching
backs bent and straightened, inch by
inch the saw blade ate along the
penciled line. It was killing work;
for it called into play unusual, un-
der-developed muscles, yes, muscles
which did not and never would os
could exist. Each time Linton lift-
ed the saw it grew heavier by the
fraction of a pound. Whenevet
Quirk looked up to note progress hi]
eyes were filled with stinging par-
ticles of sawdust. His was a tearful
job: sawdust was in his hair, his
beard, it had sifted down inside his
neckband and it itched his moist
body. It had worked into his un-
derclothes and he could not escape
it even at night in his bed. He had
of late acquired the habit of repeat-
ing over and over, with a pertinac-
ity intensely irritating to his part-
ner, that he could taste sawdust in
his food—a statement manifestly
false and well calculated to offend i
camp cook.

(To be continued)
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GLAMOUR.
Dpnrborn Independent,

An Englishman stood with his
American hosts on rocks at the high-
est ifoint wlter Storm King highway
mt* a notch in a mountain and ocers
a lordly view of the Hudson and of
West Point.

He had arrived that morning, and
instead of ‘•rubber-necking” New York
his friends had taken him for a coun-
try drive. They had known him
abroad: but it was bis first trip to

America.

"Why.” ’he asTTedT^TuT™yrn^ not
tell me about this? Why did you
not tell me that America is so beau-
tiful: You Americans are a queer]
lot: if you*want to tell us something]
about your country, you talk about
your toll buildings—and your plumb-
ing.”

And at about the same time. .Tames
Oliver Cnrwood was finding respite
from novel writing in European trav-

el. He looked it all over with a
kindly appreciation, but as his trip
was about ended grow hard-headed
about bis observations and gave a
newspaper correspondent an inter-

-1 if°HUNT’S GUARANTEE?
\ 1SKIN DISEASE REMEDIES

/ffllr u/ (Hunt’s Salve and Soap), failir

| ll fI the treatment ofItch,Eczema
. t/\ Ringworm,Tetter or other itch

* *

ing akin diseases. Try thii
treatment at our risk.

ECZEMAfP
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ifHUNT’S GUARANTEED)
SKIN DISEASE REMEDIES
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the treatment ofltch. Eczema,i
Rineworm,Tetterorotheritch- fit/ /
ing skin diseaaes. Try thio • * 1
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view.
We slop over about Europe, he

thought. Like parrots, we chant
; praise of natural beauties wfoioh can

be out-matched in our own country.
We see as “magnificent spectacles’’

; views which would be dwarfed by bits
r of our own land. Altogether. Cnr-

wood seemed to think, Europe is a
| vastly over-rated place and ourselves

; a herd of sheep.
“All America.” said another writ-

t er. “seems on the point of embarking
¦ for Europe. But we shall not al-

ways traverse seas and lands with
light purposes, and for pleasure, as

i we say. One day she wall cast out
the passion for Europe, by the pas-

• sion for America."
T’iiat was written a good many

years ago. by Emerson. The day
forecasted lias not yet come.#

Oamit he that we are afflicted with
, mental blind spots; which permit us

| to see the glories of Europe, but blot
out for us everything American, ex-
cepting only skyscrapers—and plumb-

| ing?

I
, In Vermont there are 110 towns

. which have no resident physician.

FRESH FISH
Friday and Satur-

-1day
1 —Also—

Sliced Country Style Ham

, Cabarrus Cash

Grocery Company
PHONE 571 W

South Church Street

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooc

I
Women’s Cloth Coats Luxurious |

With the Furs That Embellish Them |

These Coats adhere to the simple in >j

tt st -
vle - the most skilful attention giv- c!

en to line. They are of the richer fabrics v
reserved for fashioning the finer modes. §

nKwawi Ever y detail is in perfect harmony, each C

garment having that very desirable sea- 8
liW ture —distinction. At Special Prices g

17 $16.95 T 0 $39.50 I
IT PAYS TO TRADE AT g

FISHER’S
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOvKJOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOe

I
New Shoes For Crisp Autumn Days! |
SUCH A VARIETY OF LOVELY STYLES! BLACK 8

VELVET, SATINS AND PATENT STRAP X
AND STEP-IN PUMPS 8

Attractive, Distinctive and embraced by Unusual g
Wearing Qualities. They fit perfectly, giving added grace fi
and beauty to the foot. Priced for economy— 8

$2.95™ $6.9 5 |
MARKSON SHOE STORE |

PHONE 897 8
XWOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOQOO3O

E.B. GRADY
PLUMBING AND HEATING DEALER

Office and Show Room 39 E, Corbin St. Office Phone 334 W

I INSURE 1
When You Start To Build

¦ r*f>9t time to take out insurance is when you start¦ buildi.ig. .Then |f through any cause your building snould |
| turn, even before completed, the Insurance will cover ’-our§

I oss * i
I Fetzer & Yorke Insurance Agency I
I

„

Successors to Southern Loan and Trust Co.¦ P ’ B - FETZKR A. JONES YORKE |
IMgimefcaQßCMiiifT'-iiifiAlßrf' Hid! B l»¥ !-ri'EaidaJ3l3a

IBELL-HARRIS FURNITURE CO. J
| The October Victor Records Are ] j

Here.

ijj 1073 S By thp Light of tlip Stars, with Mandoln nnd Guitar
I? . -Tim Millpf-fhartie Farrell j |

3 J lie King Is*n t Kink Any More, with Mnndoln and Guitar i i
15 io-r- mo p ,

_ .

MiUer-Chnrlip Farrell 1
]2 lflioi Oh Say. Can I Srp You Tonight Billy Murray ! 1a I kulele Baby, with mandola and Guitar

15 1 0700 tm •, ~

T
, . Jim Miller.-Charlip Farrell '5 1Ji...)—1 Married the Bootleggers Daughter, with piano .Frank t'rumit i I

c Hows lour Folks and My Folks, with paino

2 19744—The Farmer Took Another Load Away! Hay wTay’^with !O mandolin and guitar Jim Milier-Charlie Farrell l5 Ie V, *L "’’th Vl°ii". guitar and ukulele..lVen'del Hall '! <ig l.t 14 1 \t hen the Hoiks All Done Tliis Fall, with guitar. \ J
O -r> i n Carl T. Sprague 15 Ba<l Companions (cowboy ballad) with guitar

1 I«<4S—Dear Old Bark Yard Days, with piano Bill |! 11
© B s J’ls* Fhat Feeling For Home, with piano

| 14749 Little Mother of Min 1 !o Ilonn Deep in an Irishman's Heart Sterling Trio il l8
__

DANCE RECORDS
”

j| 19753—1 M ‘ss My Swiss—Fox Trot, with vocal refrain
ll' m| v i t--i , I’nul Whiteman and His Orchestra ~a2 The Kinky Kids Parade—Fox trot, with vocal refrain. i1 IS
O 10707 ... , , . Paul W hiteman and His Orchestra i! HiX 1973,-Wha a World Tins Would Be-Fox trot, (from o*>r*c White’s |'i 1
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jBELL-HARRIS FURNITURE CO.

Yes. you will look up

Uand eniigratiilate yourself
for having installed our Jm

J '

j LI “Fixtures ot Character" A

iUS W. J. HETHCOX

] Mfl j

A VAULT .

THATKEEPS OUT
ALLWATER

one drop of water can
11 enter this vault, because
it is constructed on the “div-
ing bell” principle, of twelve
gauge Keystone copper-bear-
ing steel which positively
resists rust and corrosion. It
affords the permanent protec-
tionwe desire for the remains
of ourloved ones. (Stone, brick
and concrete vaults let water
in and hold it.) We supply the

I Clark Grave Vault because it
; has proved to be the most per-

fect form of protectiop. It is
guaranteed for fifty years.

WILKINSON’S FUNERAL
HOME

PHONE 9
HAY Oil NIGHT

Genuine Buick

PARTS
f:|

Carried in Stock at

all times

I :,|j

STANDARD
BUICK CO.

Department i

Add the Comforts

of

PLUMBING

to Your Home
• Modern Plumbing will do

as much or mure than any oth- |
er one thing toward making
your home a comfortable and i
convenient place in which to
live. It costs you nothing to
get our cost estimate.

Concord Plumbing I
*39

Company M
- North Kerr St. Phone 87# I
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